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FACULTY SENATE 
MAY 16, 1994 
1478 
3675 Gerald Peterson 
Library 
The Faculty .Senate was called to order at 3:30 p.m. in the Ambassador Room of 
Maucker Union by Chairperson Lounsberry. 
Present: Edward Amend, Diane Baum, Phyllis Conklin, Joel Haack, Clifford 
Highnam, Randall Krieg, Barbara Lounsberry, Kate Martin, Dean 
Primrose, Mahmood Yousefi, Myra Boots, ex-officio. 
Alternates: Thomas Hockey/Kenneth DeNault 
Absent: Leander Brown, John Butler, Kay Davis, Sherry Gable, Reginald 
Green, Roger Kueter, Ron Roberts, Surendar Yadava 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
1. There were no members of the press present. 
Registrar Philip ~atton. 
2. Comments from Provost Marlin. 
Chair Lounsberry welcomed 
Provost Marlin congratulated UNI's Teacher Education Program which had 
just completed the laborious task of accreditation standards review for 
each of the 65 undergraduate programs, 32 graduate programs, and 138 
endorsements at UNI. She stated accreditation was renewed with every 
standard being met, and expressed special appreciation to Bill Waack, 
Director of Teacher Education, for this successful outcome. 
Provost Marlin announced that prior to the Board of Regents meeting at UNI 
on Wednesday, May 18th, there would be a "Meet the Regents" session at 
8:00 a.m. in the Hemisphere Lounge of Maucker Union. She urged everyone 
to attend this session, and seize this opportunity to speak personally 
with members of the Board of Regents on any issues of concern and also 
thank them for their support of the Wellness/Recreation Center and PLS 
fieldhouse funding. As a matter of information, she indicated that when 
the funding portion for the Performing Arts Center is raised from the 
private sector, the State's share for the funding of this project would be 
requested through the Regents, so faculty may wish to discuss the need for 
this facility. 
Provost Marlin announced several agenda items to be discussed at the May 
18th Regents meeting. She indicated the curricula package which had been 
referred to and recommended by the Interinstitutional Committee would be 
presented and voted upon by the Board. She also indicated the College of 
Education would be reporting on its outreach program. 
Provost Marlin also reported UNI would be requesting the Board to approve 
a revision in the existing academic calendars through 1997 to reflect 
Martin Luther King's Birthday as a university holiday, reducing 
instruction days in the Spring semester from 75 to 74 days. She stated 
that under the existing academic calendars through 1997 approved by 
Faculty Senate (Senate Minutes #1444, 11/25/91) and the Board, beginning 
with the Spring 1994 semester Martin Luther King's Birthday is observed by 
beginning classes at 4:00 p.m. rather than 8:00 a.m. that day. 
In regard to the academic calendar, Provost Marlin indicated the Cabinet 
had asked the Calendar Committee if it had any additional suggestions or 
changes to the academic calendars through 1997. At this time she 
distributed a memo from the University Calendar Committee, Philip Patton 
as Chair, dated May 12, 1994 concerning proposed changes in the 
University Calendar (Appendix A). 
Registrar Philip Patton stated the changes proposed in the memo were for 
informational purposes to seek responses and discussion from all facets of 
. the university community, including students. 
Speaking to the contents of the memo, Myra Boots indicated the proposed 
· starting date of the second Monday of January with the expansion to three 
4-week sessions in Summer would allow more opportunities for students 
immediately after Spring semester ends and also bring UNI's summer 
sessions more into line with the ending of other schools. She indicated 
the Calendar Committee's intent was that courses offered the first 4-week 
session in May would be geared toward undergraduate students who wish to 
repeat classes, catch up, fulfill general education requirements, etc.; 
the second and third 4-week sessions would be geared toward graduate 
students and teachers seeking certification. 
Senator Amend commented there has been a real neglect in strategic 
planning as regards the promotion of summer school and the opportunities 
which avail themselves through a successful summer school program. 
Senator Highnam commented that the length of the break between Fall and 
Spring provided a good opportunity for research and writing. 
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Provost Marlin requested that concerns or questions regarding the memo be 
directed to Myra Boots or Philip Patton. She encouraged discussion of all 
areas which would be affected, library, etc., and stated the objective of 
the expanded summer session should be to attract more students rather than 
spreading the numbers more thinly, so as to avoid increasing costs. 
In a final matter, Senator Krieg questioned Provost Marlin as to the 
direct and indirect costs allowed in grant writing. Provost Marlin 
responded giving the example of a grant which had an actual budget "direct 
cost" of $100; she indicated 38% "indirect cost" would be added to this 
amount ($38.00) to equal $138.00. This federally negotiated rate of 38% 
is to cover University overhead expenses, that is the cost to the 
University of conducting the research, such as administration, utility, 
and building maintenance costs. She explained that 70% of the "indirect 
cost" goes into the general fund, 
3. Announcements from Chair Lounsberry. 
A. Chair Lounsberry strongly urged all faculty, administrators, staff, 
and students to attend the "Meet the Regents" session Wednesday, May 
18, at 8 a.m. 
B. Chair Lounsberry announced there would be a meeting of United 
Faculty at 4 p.m. Wednesday, May 18. As a matter of information, 
she distributed newspaper articles from !SEA and the Waterloo 
Courier regarding an alleged Iowa K-12 and higher education teacher 
pay disparity. (Appendix B) 
c. Chair Lounsberry distributed the Waterloo Courier newspaper article 
regarding "grade inflation," and indicated she contacted Larry 
Ballard who has agreed to do a follow up article showing how UNI is 
also moving forward constructively on this issue. (Appendix C) 




of information, Chair Lounsberry distributed a 
support of firearms for Public Safety officers which 
sponsored by the Northern Iowa Student Government. 
E. Chair Lounsberry repo~ted that Dr. Thomas Romanin, Associate Vice 
President for Educational Student Services, had asked the Faculty 
Senate to nominate four faculty members to serve on a new University 
Judicial Committee (UJC) which would be called upon to adjudicate 
severe student disciplinary cases involving expulsion or suspension. 
She indicated the UJC would represent the university community and 
help define the standards of conduct expected of those living and 
working within the university community. 
Chair Lounsberry stated the University disciplinary code states that 
the University Judicial Committee is to be appointed by the 
President consisting of six students nominated by Student 
Government, four faculty members nominated by the Faculty Senate, 
and four staff members nominated by the Vice President for 
Educational and Student Services. 
Chair Lounsberry announced she was submitting for Faculty Senate 
approval the following faculty members to serve on the UJC: Lynn 
Brant (Earth Science), Victoria DeFrancisco (Communication Studies), 
Ann Vernon (Educational Administration and Counseling), and Joel 
Wells (Design, Family and Consumer Sciences). She indicated UJC 
members would serve for 4-year terms, and the determination of the 
staggering of these terms would be done by the UJC faculty members 
in the Fall. 
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Primrose moved, Boots seconded to approve the four faculty members 
as rec ommended by Chair Lounsberry for the University Judicial 
Committ e e. Motion carried. 
Senator Primrose questioned if there was a committee which addressed 
cases of harassment of one faculty member of another, or of 
Professional and Scientific personnel. He says he was referring to 
intimi d a ting conduct not falling under sexual harassment. He stated 
somet hing should be published to bring more clarity regarding this 
issue. 
NEW/OLD BUSINESS 
4 . Chair Lounsberry brought forward to the Senate the motion tabled from the 
April 25th Senate meeting . As a matter of clarification, this tabled 
motion read as follows: 
To amend item 4 under "Requirements for Graduation," D. 
Foreign Language Competency Requirement, as passed by Faculty 
Senate April 13, 1992 (Senate Minutes #1451) to read: "For 
hearing impaired students, satisfactory performance in an 
appropriate communicative examination for the hearing 
impaired." 
Chair Lounsberry directed Senators to Tim McKenna's latest memo dated May 
6, 1994 regarding this issue (Appendix E). A short discussion followed. 
Question was called on this motion. Motion was defeated. 
Haack moved, Primrose seconded to delete item 4 under "Requirements for 
Graduation," D. Foreign Language Competency Requirement, as passed by 
Faculty Senate April 13, 1992 (Senate Minutes #1451). Motion carried. 
Senators concurred that addressing individual student concerns through the 
Academic Affairs Office was a much more humane way of treating this 
complex issue, and encouraged acceptance of ASL as one means of meeting 
the requirement in accordance with the Regents agreement. Chair 
Lounsberry indicated in reviewing Board of Regents minutes, the Regents 
"accepted" the report with no mandate as to acceptance of ASL; however 
Provost Marlin indicated that it was the sentiment among the Regents 
universities to support acceptance of ASL. 
5. Amend moved, Primrose seconded to move into a Committee of the Whole. 
Motion carried. 
Chair Lounsberry distributed a list of "Faculty Senate Accomplishments 
1993-94" (Appendix F). 
Chair Lounsberry also indicated that in looking ahead to the Fall semester 
the Educational Policy Committee would be reporting to the Faculty Senate 
on the issue of "W' s" and regarding a possible forgiveness pol icy, and 
that the Intercollegiate Athletics Council would be reporting on athletic 
academic success. 
Commenting on the activities of the Faculty Senate over the 1993-94 
academic year, Chair Lounsberry stated she felt the Senate accomplishments 
were achieved through the Senate's consistent effort to do what was fair 
and "right." She congratulated Senators on the number and quality of 
these accomplishments, and stated it was a pleasure to work with the 
Senate. 
Looking forward to the 1994-95 academic year, Chair Lounsberry urged 
Senators to think about ways in which the university, the faculty, and the 
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Faculty Senate could enhance the quality of life--for faculty, for 
students, and for the university as a whole. Once challenges were 
articulated, strategies and tactics for addressing these challenges can be 
devised. 
During the time which followed, Senators listed the following: 
Challenges Facing the University: 
1. Continuing the forward movement of UNI 's image with the Regents, the 
State, and with other constituencies while maintaining an atmosphere 
of friendliness and accessibility. 
2. Making UNI unique. Cultivating UNI 's own special identity. The 
example of faculty/student research and collaboration was given. 
3. Making constructive decisions regarding optimum University size and 
the optimum "mix" of students in each program/major (undergraduate/ 
graduate students, full-time/part-time graduate students, in-state/ 
out-of-statestudents, international/in-state/out-of-state students, 
minority students, top 10\ students, etc.) 
4. Achieving diversity. 
5. Participating to a greater degree in enrollment management --
including student retention and attention to community college 
transfers. 
6. Changing the bipolar culture of teaching or research. 
7. Increasing the percentage of merit pay available to faculty 
performing meritoriously. 
a. Increased access to the Iowa Communications Network. 
9. Ending the "have's" and "have-nota" regarding access to the campus 
computer network. 
10. Developing a better resea'rch infrastructure (library resources, data 
bases, equipment, etc.). 
Challenges Facing the Faculty: 
1. Finding ways for effective and fair evaluation of students (grade 
inflation) • 
2. Exploring the issue of faculty morale. Is it a problem? 
3. Overcoming faculty isolation. 
4. Establishing an "us" rather than a "them" and "us" atmosphere. 
5. Helping faculty stay abreast of technology and their fields. 
6. Helping faculty balance all responsibilities. 
7. Overcoming faculty apathy. 
a. Overcoming any sense of parochialism; helping colleagues share in 
the enterprise of educating "whole" students. 
Challenges Facing the Faculty Senate: 
1. Focusing on broader issues-- becoming "more philosophical." 
2. Developing a strategic planning system that fosters planning from 
the grassroots upward. 
3. Addressing the role of voting and non-voting faculty with regard to 
feelings of disenfranchisement. 
4. Continuing efforts to reduce the aggregate amount of faculty 
committee work. 
5. Continuing to work closely with student government. 
When discussion concluded, Chair Lounsberry asked Senators to list the 
three or four points from each category which they felt should be given 
priority. She indicated the results of this prioritizing would be given 
to Sherry Gable, 1994-95 Chair of Faculty Senate, for her information. 
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6. In her closing remarks as Chair, Chair Lounsberry expressed the following: 
A. Her hope that the Faculty senate would continue its movement toward 
enhancing and "fine tuning" the quality of the university. She 
expressed her gratefulness for the opportunity of serving as Chair, 
and indicated that it was only as chair that she came to realize the 
real "power" Senators and the Senate Chair have to raise issues and 
spur initiatives to enhance the university's excellence. She urged 
Senators to avail themselves of this power to raise issues and spur 
initiatives, and strongly encouraged other Senators to consider 
running for the office of Faculty Senate Chair in the future. 
B. The importance and need for wide faculty input on campus issues. 
She gave as examples how effective faculty surveys proved to be: 1) 
in providing the information which enabled the Senate to co-sponsor 
more than 35 faculty-only workshops on using computer technology 
during the year; 2) in persuading the President to wire all faculty 
offices to the computer network; 3) in providing information which 
served as the basis for the Blue Ribbon Grant Writing Committee's 
constructive recommendations; and 4) in creating a cadre of more 
than 94 faculty who have expressed willingness to serve as mentors 
for minority students and/or attend focus groups or workshops in the 
fall on supporting minority students. 
Lounsberry said she hoped the Senate would continue to make use of 
faculty surveys--when it was appropriate. 
c. The benefits of the Faculty Senate's partnering with other units on 
campus on joint initiatives. Mutually enhancing partnerships with 
the Center for the Enhancement of Teaching, Information Systems and 
Computer Services, the Rod Library, and the Student Government 
should be continued, ~ounsberry stressed, 
D. The importance of choosing individuals with expertise and genuine 
interest in the charge of a particular committee when establishing 
committees. 
E. The need for the Faculty Senate to recognize that it has a role to 
play regarding faculty issues dealt with in the contract (Master 
Agreement negotiated between United Faculty and the Board of 
Regents). Chair Lounsberry stated she had contacted two lawyers 
(one in management and one in labor) seeking clarity on the issue of 
whether the Faculty Senate could have any role · in respect to 
contract issues. 
·She indicated that both lawyers defined the following Faculty Senate 
actions as falling under First Amendment freedom of speech/ 
expression: 
Senators who are solely faculty members can bring up issues in the 
contract which are of concern to them or to their constituents. If 
one of these issues is brought forth to be considered for docketing 
on the Senate calendar, however, Provost Marlin (who sits in ex 
officio at all Senate meetings) and any Senators who are department 
heads (i.e., administrators as well as faculty members) must ask to 
be excused from the room, so there is no opportunity (or even the 
appearance of an opportunity) for administrators to influence the 
Faculty Senate. The minutes must reflect their request to be 
excused--and their departure. As a matter of information, Chair 
Lounsberry indicated there would be 3 administrators serving as 
Senators in the 1994-95 academic year: Edward Amend (head, 
Department of Philosophy and Religion), Joel Haack (head, Department 
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of Mathematics), and Kate Martin (head of Collections Management, 
Rod Library) • 
Chair Lounsberry stated the two lawyers indicated if a contract 
issue is docketed, the Senate can discuss/debate the issue, call 
experts to provide information, appoint faculty committees to study 
the issue and make recommendations, and pass resolutions to be sent 
to the President of United Faculty, expressing the Senate's 
sentiments on the issue. As with resolutions or recommendations 
passed on to the administration, the receiving party can choose to 
accept, ignore, or otherwise act upon the Senate's resolution or 
recommendations. 
The two lawyers stated, however, that the Faculty Senate cannot send 
surveys on contract issues to the faculty, since the Faculty 
Senate's budget comes from the Provost's office and any costs for 
printing surveys would come from the Senate budget (i.e., 
technically from the administration). 
Furthermore, the two lawyers emphatically stressed that the Faculty 
Senate can never present itself as the official representative of 
the faculty on these collective bargaining matters. The official 
faculty representative on all contract issues is United Faculty. 
Chair Lounsberry said she was told that the Faculty Senate should 
think of its position as analogous to that of Bob Dole. Senator 
Dole can travel to Russia and express his opinions on Russian/US 
issues, but he cannot present himself as representing the United 
States--because he is not Bill Clinton. Furthermore, Russia would 
recognize that Dole is not the official negotiating official for the 
United States. Thus it would be inappropriate for Senators to ask 
to address the Board of Regents, for example, and say they represent 
the views of UNI's faculty on any issues in the contract. 
In conclusion, Chair Lounsberry indicated that it will be up to the 
Senate to determine the role it wishes to take regarding items in 
the Master Agreement. She said that the Faculty Senate may be 
criticized by some for choosing to take a more active role in 
attempting to provide the United Faculty with Faculty Senate input 
on selected contract matters; however, the Senate appears to have a 
legal right to this role--if it wishes. Furthermore, Chair 
Lounsberry said that her hope was that Senate involvement would be 
beneficial both for United Faculty and for the faculty as a whole. 
In the general discussion which followed, Senator Amend stated that 
historically the only "power" the Faculty Senate has had is that of 
"moral suasion," and that, as with initiatives sent to the 
administration, only Senate recommendations backed by solid research 
and reasoning could hope to be persuasive. 
Senator Amend, speaking as an administrator, commented that possibly 
the policy of administrators serving on the Faculty Senate should be 
reviewed. Several senators commented that the perspectives of 
administrator/faculty on the Faculty Senate have been an asset to 
discussions rather than a hindrance, and it was suggested a better 
alternative might be to have those members who are administrators 
send their alternates to meetings during which contract issues may 
be discussed. 
Senator Martin questioned whether the gallery also needed to be 
cleared of administrators, to which Chair Lounsberry responded that 
although she had not asked that specific question, it would seem 
that all administrators present would need to leave. 
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The Senate rose from the Committee as a Whole. 





These minutes shall stand approved as published unless corrections or protests 












University Calendar Committee 0~ 
Philip L Patton, Chair /~~ 




The University Calendar Committee has reviewed the existing approved a.;,d~ic ~endars through 1997 .~=- - -'?;: 
and the underlying policies and assumptions which-. used to ctaate those calendars. The Committee . - -- ._. 
would like to present to you, to the Faculty Senate, and to the entire University community the following 
proposals for consideration. These proposals attempt to take Into consideration ideas and conceins -;:-
expressed previously by members of the Faculty and the student body. These proposals also reflect the · ~ _:;, =·' 
adoption of an all university hoflday in obseMlnce of the birthday of Martin Luther King. ~- ,. . .. " 
1. Starting with the 1996 spring semester all spring semesters would begin on the second Mond8y of 
January. 
a. This starting dale would address concerns voiced about the length of the break period betwHn · 
fall and spring semester. 
b. This starting date would not conflict with the all university holiday in observance of the birthday 
of Martin Luther King which is the third Monday in January. 
2. The summer session be expanded to three four-week sessions. The llrst four-week session would 
begin the Monday alter spring commencement The second four-week session would begin on the 
Monday of the second full week in June. The third four-week session would begin on the Monday 
of the second full week in July. 
a. This proposal adds an instructional term to assist students progress toward their degree. 
b. The second four-week session would begin alter the K-12 instructional year has ended. 
c. E"tght week courses could be offered In during the first and second four-weeks or the second and 
third four-week sessions. 
The Committee t:-elieves these proposals are worthy of consideration. The proposals attempt to expand 
instructional opportunities for our students. 
The Committee presents these rough proposals now seeking an Initial response from the University 
community. Should the Universiy community find conceptual merit exists with these proposals the 
Committee will Ct&llte specific policy statements and modified calendar recommendations for formal 
review and action by the University community during the 1994 FaR Semester. 
Thank you for your time and consideration of the contents of this memo. 
PLP:njr 
Ofliu ol the Re&istnr 227 Gilchrist Holl c.du Foils. 1.,_ 50614-0006 (319) 273-2241 FAX: (319) :z73.6792 
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If grade Inflation exists 
Continued from page AI 
"I don'l believe everybody deserves 
a college degree,'' Yousefi said. "And I 
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. Harvard undergraduate now owns 1 from July I, 1974 ihll detailed an 
' grade-poinl average of 3.$ on 1. 4.0 explosion of A's al several large public 
· scale. II . :l:r. ' ' univenities. The Time writer found 
· The magazine said 90 percent of all ihaiii\OR than half ihe siUdenl body 11 
grades al presligioll.! Stanford Univer· the Unlverslly of Virginia made the 
sity are A'sand B's. · · dean'alisllhal year. ; . 
·"When I taught there, I wu told that The JDigaz1ne blamed frofessori 
If I feli:like givinf someone 1 C, I who boosted the grades o male stu· 
1hould reconsider,' said Jane Wong. deniS to keep them from Ounldng out 
now an usistanl psychology profesoor and then becoming elig~bielo be draft· 
II UN I. "And there were no P'a at ~ inlo the Vietnam War. · · 
Sian ford. • . · . ·Bill Time also pointed the finger at 
Average grad a point• · • co2e administrators who 'iniJOduced 
rlalng . Student avaluallona . U grading systems thai oslerW· 
AI a freewheeling faculiy forum play a role · • . · , ly'.encouraged students to lake 
earlier ihls month, UNI professors · ' 1 Oitlco of grade Inflation point out tougher COUTICI, while eliminating any 
couldn't agree on a solution lo grade lhal the improvement In colleflate . dan&erofgrade-polnldamage. 
innation- or whether it's even 1 report cards has coincided With a ·. '1'ha1 article was the first time It 
problem worth discussing. national dip in freshman entrance became a public issue, and ll really 
"I'm nor concerned about it," said soores.' kicked off a lot or discussion," uid 
Jim Kelly, a professor in UNI's educa· "I( those IWO things are out of align· ' Roger Sell, director of UNI's Center 
lion department "I think we have bel· · menl al a school, I wouldn't want to .for the Enhancement of Teaching. 
ler stullcnls at UNI than we've ever spend my tuition money there," said · 
h•d before, and we're beller teachers." l...tveme Andreessen, an usislant p«>- . ,. 
Sialislics support boih sides of ibe lessor in UNI's accounlin& department Qradaa are too high 





AI UNI, grade·poinl overages have . a Iough grader, and said givin& b•d too hiah 
risen e•ch of the last eight yea~. In muks to below·a\'<nge sludeniS does Self recently canvassed 835 faculty. 
1968, ihe typical UNI student's report them more good llian harm. ··.: members at UN! to delennine If grade 
card carried a slightly higher.than C "Wbich leaches them more about lnflailon In problem. 
avmge. 1\xlay, il's juSI shy of a B. · the flldl of life?" be askl:d. "My stu· · • S1 porceniaald yea. · 
"A 'C' hos come lo mean 'less than : deniS eventually have lo lake the CPA • ; • · 32 percent aid loday'a UNI slu· 
average,' "said UNI English instructor exam. I'd feet owful giving a bonch of deniS .,. anwtcr than their predeces-
Sandra Adelmund. 'A'slo peoplt who can'l pua ihat thing aon, "and ihua naturally earn high 
lllC trent.! exists at most universities, when they leave here." ·, · · . pdes:.". · 
public nnd private. : So why arc so many ins1n1ct011 dol· .. • ,30 percent admllled lowering 
"It's nol just a UNI issue,' it's 1 . LngoutsomanyA'sandD's? : . · 'classioomslandards"becauseorarad-. 
national 01\C," S.1id Uarbara Lounsber· Some said they reel preSJured Ins preaura [rom students." 
ry. chairwoman of the school'a Foculty bccaiUC their careers can oOen hinge SeU'a aurvey showed that a majority 
Senare. on lhe resuiiS of student evaluations. of faculty members - 60 percent -
lnl961!,ontyabouil2percenlofoll Keith Crew, an usoclale professor aid there exisiS a "perceived dill'er. 
U.S. freshmen brought home llraighl . in I,INI's sociology department, said ence" In sradin& 11•ndard1 among. 
A's. According 10 a 1993 study by he's been gulliy of sugarcoating UNI'IfiveundergrodualecoUegea. · . 
UClA'• Higher Educalion Research . . cou...work 10 make it more student· · "Good grades are easier 10 set in 
lnslilule, lhnl figure has now doubted. friendly. child development, psychology and 
The May I 993 issue of llarvard "There're a lot of tricks you con...., iho other 'soft' sciences," said Mary 
Magazine reported I hal 43 percent of to up those evalualions." he ald. "All Reuter of Waterloo, who allended UNI 
all grades given al lhe venerable Ivy of ihem lead to (&rode inflation.)" before enrolling 11 Allen School of 
League school are A's. twice u many The grade-point phenomena hu I~ Nursing. where a lesl score of 80 per· 
malerial,'' he said. "lieU them: 'I can· 
not just give it to you.' And more stu· 
dcniS lhan nol have thanked me for 
pushing I hem." 
According 10 ihe '74 lime article: 
"Finding a cure for $radc inflation 
promises to be no easaer than pulling 
an end to inna.ti~~ ~~ ~h~ .c_:on~~.Y· 
And for awhile, al least, the upward 
spiral wUI continue." 1 
Richard Del.aurell, a UNI broad· 
casting instructor, prediciS the faculiy 
debate also is here 10 slay. 
"It'd be nice 10 think we could come 
to a consensus," he said. "But we're all 














"I'V. heard those classes deseribed 
as Just a painful elaboration of the 
obvious," she said ... Bul no matter 
what the course, it can be difficult if 
you miss clus or don't study." 
A graduating UNI senior from 
Muon City, Jefl' Hines, said examin· 
ing' grade Inflation "might be harder 
than proving the existence of God." · 
"It's kind of a silty concept," he 
uid. "Do you want to re-evaluate 1n 
lnSiiluilon because everyone is suc-
ceeding? Isn't lhll the goal?" 
Hines aerved on a student-faculty 
commission charged with fine-tuning 
educational f!OIIcy. He said the ~p 
had a hard hme definlna grade •nfla· 
lion: 
"The Educalion Department had 60 
percent Ns, 'nd some people ihoughi 
ihat wu 100 much; he ioid. "But isn't 
lhll what we wanl, for everybody to 
know everything?". 
In a February memo to his starr, ihe 
head of Communicalion Studies at 
UN! aid maybe not. 
Jon Hall noted that 38 percent of 
fell grades in hi1 department were 
eilher A's or A-minuses. Nearly 83 
~rcenl of the grades were B-minus or 
1~ avera,r. does oeem higher than 
It should be; he wrote. "I encouraae 
you Individually lo revieW your grad-
ing priorities lo IIS$Ure ihal appropriate 
'at~ have been set and .,. bein& 
ll.!ed." 
Jeremy Beck, a mll.!lc lnatructcit at 
UNI, said good grades should be 
earned, whether the homework 
Involves spliitlng atoms or scorlna 
•ym~ • 
H11 fludeniS lend to f.: top marks 
;;;,i::ec'~'~~~~ s!',':l"l:'.-:; 
because his slandards or expectations 
uelow. 



























UNI Foreim I,anguage Cowpetiencv ReguireMnt ·- ASL 
I have been infor.ed that the Faeult:y Senate aight consider allowing 
satisfactory eoapletion or perforaanee of Aloeriean Sign Language (ASL) (or 
other eoaparabla language(s)) t:o satisfy the URI foreign language eoapetency 
requir ... nt, but only by students vith bearing disabilities, t:o tha exclusion 
of other students. In relation t:o this subject, it baa been -ntioned that 
concerns vera raised relating to possible issues of diseriaination and 
statutory authority. In ay review of this aatter, I believe providing tha 
allowance only to students vith bearing disabilities would iuvolve probl ... in 
the discriaination .lll!l st:atut:ory/adainistrative areas. 
I aust preface ay r.-rks relating to this aattar and the issue of 
diseriaination by stating thet I aa not very knowledgeable in regard to 
hearing disabilities -- therefore, there II&Y be facts or eirc..,..t:ances of 
vbieb I aa unaware. In ay consideration of the quastion of discriaination, 
bovevar, I could DOt think of a reasonable basis for not treating all students 
equally in these cirC\IIUt:ancas. Generally, by aaking this particular 
distinction between a student vith a bearing disability and a student without 
a bearing disability, without a reasonable basis, the distinction could be 
regarded as diseriainat:ion. Because of ay lack of coaplate knowledge relating 
to hearing disabilities there aay be persuasive arguments vbieh !light tend t:o 
liait a finding of discriaination; in any event, however, I believe the 
st:atutory/adlliniatrative concern (see below) would reaain a serious problea. 
I also considered the question of whether sueh a rule/allowance could be 
thought of u an aceo.aodat:ion for students vith hearing disabilities, in 
baraony with the Americans with Disabilities Aet (ADA) and section 504 of the 
Rehabilitation Aet of 1973 (section 504). However, I could not ll&ke such a 
connection, especially vben considering the provisions in the regulations 
illpleaenting the ADA and section 504 which state thet a "public entity shall 
administer services, prograas, and activities in the aost integrated setting 
appropriate to the needs of qualified individuals with disabilities.• See 
28 CFR section 35.130(d). 
~ 
Foreign Language I ASL 
May 6, 1994 
page two 
APPENDIX E 
llith regard to the issue of consistency with the statute, there II&Y be DO 
problea directly with the statute--since the legislature .. rely directed the 
Regents to study the aatter--but this change by the University appears to be 
contrary to the inforaation presented to the Board of Regents two years ago in 
relation to the legislature-directed study. I did not see any indication in 
the legislation, Regents study, or Board of Regents .. eting ainutes vbieh 
reflects a restriction siailar to the one vbith llight be considered by the 
Faeult:y Senate, .L..L.. aaking the ASL allowance applicable solely t:o students 
with hearing disabilities. I aa not eert:ain, but sueh a change at URI llight 
necessitate approval and/or aeeept:ance by the Board of Regents, given the 
nature of the Regents' prior and current understanding of vbet the Regent 
institutions allow. 
I have tried to outline ay concerns and rationale froa a legal perspective 
above. If anything is not clear, I apologize -- please give - a call if thet 
is the ease, and I c:an atteapt to explain further and/or clarify. In general, 
froa vbat I have been t:old of the proposal under consideration, I bel~ave it 
raises serious questions in relation to diserillination and adherence t:o the 
established lagaljadainistrative guidelines. 
e: llancy Karlin 
.;· 
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FACULTY SENATE ACCOMPLISHMENTS 1993-1994 
For Emeritus Faculty 
Amended the Emeritus Status Policy Statement to provide benefits for 
spouses of eligible emeritus faculty members whose service is 
terminated with death. Such benefits include eligibility for health 
insurance benefits, parking permits, and library services. 
For Students & Faculty 
1. Approved a new Undergraduate Academic Grievance Policy and form 
(followed by Graduate Council approval of a new Graduate Academic 
Grievance Policy and form modeled on the Undergraduate Policy) 
2. Reaffirmed that the current final examination policy be adhered to. 
3. Adopted the following policy statement regarding outside-of-class 
examinations: "If regular course examinations are to be scheduled 
at a time other than when a class normally meets, the time and day 
of such examinations must be listed in the schedule of classes. 
such scheduling shall be approved by the Dean of the appropriate 
college." 
4. Approved a "Hazardous Weather Policy" as advisory guidelines for 
the Provost. 
5. Held a Faculty Senate Forum on "The Role of Grade Inflation in a 
Quality Education." 
For Faculty 
1. Held two Faculty-to-Faculty Exchanges to encourage collegiality and 
sharing of faculty concerns with faculty leaders. 
2. Partnered with Information systems and Computer Services and the 
Rod Library in sponsoring 6 fall faculty-only workshops on 
"Harvesting the Benefits of Computer Technology for Teaching and 
Learning." More than 130 faculty participated. 
3. Partnered with Information Systems and Computer Services, the Rod 
Library, and the Center for the Enhancement of Teaching to sponsor 
21 spring faculty-only small group hands-on workshops on using the 
different computer information sources: e-mail, cd-rom data bases, 
LEXUSfNEXUS, Internet, News, Notes, and Notes Conferences. 
4. Used Computer Profile questionnaire data to encourage those 53 
faculty who indicated they were without computers and/or printers 
to apply for the spring Microcomputer Grants and provided this list 
to Provost Marlin. Result: for the first time all faculty who 
applied for grants got either their first request (for a new 
computer/printer system) or the computer of a faculty member 
getting an upgrade. 175 faculty requests for computers were met, 
the largest number ever. 
5 . Received Presidential approval for proposal for wiring of all 
faculty offices to the campus computer network, with Sabin and 
McCollum to receive wiring this summer and the remaining buildings 
to follow. 
cu~ricular Matters 
1. Recommended that the Department of Military Science undergo 
regular academic review. Review is scheduled for this fall (1994). 
;::~ 
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2. Approved Curricular package with two conditional approvals and one 
number change. The "Academic success Seminar" (new two-hour 
course) and the "Career Decision Making" course (changed from one 
to two hours) were approved provisionally for a 2-year period with 
the stipulation that the Department of Educational Administration 
and Counseling return within that time with course proposals 
reflecting: a) team teaching of faculty and Student Services 
professionals; and b) more integrated liberal arts content. 
Registrar Patton agreed to change the 81:198 undergraduate research 
number. 
3. Appointed a blue ribbon Ad Hoc Committee on Quality in the 
University curriculum (to report at the end of the Fall 1994 
semester). 
Minority Recruitment and Retention 
In response to a letter providing an update on UNI's current minority 
enrollment and retention statistics, 122 faculty responses were 
received: 
66 Faculty volunteered both to be a mentor for a minority 
student next fall and attend focus groups or workshops 
on supporting minority students. 
27 Additional faculty volunteered to be mentors only (no 
workshop attendance) which brings the number of fall 
Minority Mentor Faculty to 93. 
20 Additional faculty expressed interest in attending focus 
groups or workshops on supporting minority students which 
brings the number of focus group or workshop participants 
to 86. 
9 Additional faculty shared ideas for enhancing minority 
retention and recruitment. 
This data was passed along to Scharron Clayton, chair of the Committee 
on Admission and Retention; Roger Sell, Director, Center for the 
Enhancement of Teaching; Sue Fallon, Vice President of Student 
Services; and Clark Elmer, Director of Admissions. 
Grant Writing 
Approved the recommendations of the Ad Hoc Committee on Grant Writing 
and forwarded the report and recommendations to the President and 
Provost with the request that the recommendations be implemented as 
soon as possible. The recommendations include: 
1. That the University examine the feasibility of renegotiating a 
higher federal overhead rate for indirect costs from the current 
38t. 
2. That the University redirect more of the indirect funds to the 
Principle Investigator andjor the PI's department. 
3. That the Provost and Deans communicate clearly with the faculty the 
role of grants in the scholarly/teaching missions of the 
University. 
4. That the Provost and Deans co-unicate clearly with the faculty the 
role of grant related activities in the promotion and tenure 
process and in •erit pay allocations. 
5. That the University reassign ti•e for grant writing and submission, 
and that the University allocate additional resources to facilitate 




6. That the University enhance the organizational infrastructure for 
grant procurement, execution and administration through such means 
as: 
a. Hiring additional faculty with grant expertise. 
b. Developing additional workshops and seminars on grant writing 
and other elements of the grants process. 
c. Making available significant additional resources for visits 
to program officers, grant writers, editors, reviewers and 
technical support. 
d. Examine restructuring the Grants and Contracts Office and 
provide the necessary budget and leadership to invest in and 
develop both specific grant proposals and aore expertise about 
the grant writing process. 
Held Consultative Inforaation Sessions Regarding 
1. The "Faculty Needs Assess-nt" of the Center for the Enhance-nt 
of Teachinq 
2. Enroll-nt Manageaent -- leading to a Senate Pocus Group Meeting 
and provision of Enrollaent Profiles for each departaent and 
depart.antal program on caapus for the beginning of the Pall 1994 
se.aster 
3. The Io- Co..unications Network 
4. The .ave to 3-cUgit de~ntal prefix mDibers beginning with the 
fall 1994 registration and 1994-1996 catalog. 
5. Maission and Retention. The Senate encouraged Dr. Scharron 
Clayton, Adaission and Retention eo-ittee chair, to 110ve forward 
on the eo-ittee•s wish to be 110re active in the area of student 
retention. 
For President Curris ' Provost Marlin 
1. Approved revised evaluation instru.ants and oversaw 5th Year 
Faculty Evaluation of each administrator. Evaluation results will 
be sent to the Board of Regents (President Curris's evaluation) and 
to President Curris (Provost Marlin's evaluation) in the s~er, 
and a narrative su.aary of evaluation results will be sent to 
tenure and tenure-track faculty in the Pall. 
2. Passed a resolution co ... nding and thanking President Curris for 
his visits to acade.tc units and encouraging him to continue this 
form of contact with units on campus • 
Regarding Regents, Governor, and Leqislati ve Support of UNI 's Specail 
Needs 
1. Attended May "Meet the Regents• Reception 
2. Sponsored fall address to the faculty by new Board of Regents 
President Marvin Berenstein 
3. Sponsored fall address to the faculty by Iowa Governor Terry 
Branstad. 
4. Wrote letters to the Governor and legislators asking for support 
of UNI's special needs. 
s. Attended area Legislative Forums to ask for legislative support. 
Pressured Accomplishment 
Passage of the least restrictive Sexually Explcit Materials Policy of 
the three Regents Universities. 
